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UM BUILDING-STRONG MONTANA,
NUCLEUS FOR FROSH GRID PROGRAM
bill schwanke
S P O r t S  5/28/69
sports one
Information Services m i s s o u l a ,  montana 59801 •  (406) 243-2522
MISSOULA---
With the signing of three more of Butte Public High School's top grid stars, UM coach 
Jack Swarthout feels that a major step has been taken toward building a strong Montana 
nucleus in the Missoula school’s football urogram.
Fullback Monte Sever, split receiver Glen Welch and tackle Ron Richards signed letters 
of intent to attend UM earlier this week. Not too long ago, linebacker Jesse Woods became 
the first Bulldog senior to cast his lot with the University.
Other top prospects who will attend the University in the fall are linebacker Terry 
Pugh of Kalispell, halfback Warren "Sparky" Kottke of Great Falls Russell, quarterback 
Bob Todorovich of Anaconda Public and tackle Chuck Painter of Billings Senior.
"With this kind of nucleus and more success in the coming weeks, we feel we have 
prospects for a great frosh team," Swarthout said.
. It has been our observation that Butte Public has one of the finest high school
football programs in the country, second to none," he continued.
The Bulldog coaching staff will be in Missoula for the final week of spring drills 
for the UM squad. The drills will conclude with the annual intrasquad game Saturday at 
2 p.m. at Dornblaser Stadium.
Observing the spring wrapup will be head coach Sonny Lubick and his assistants,
> Fraser MacDonald, Ed Heard and Bronco McMahon.
Sever, a 6-0, 220-pounder with tremendous speed, has been the AA league's second 
leading rusher for two seasons. As a junior, he was outdistanced only be teammate Jim 
Becker, a halfback, and in his senior year, Kottke led rushing with a record 1,434 yards 
in nine games.
Sever, who came in for some fine praise from assistant coach MacDonald, also competed 




''Monte's been a real leader for us for three football seasons," MacDonald said.
'He's been a great high school player and we expect him to do the same at the University 
of Montana/7
Welch led the AA in receiving for the state champion Bulldogs, scoring 12 touchdowns 
by pass receptions or kickoff or punt returns. He went both ways, playing defensive 
halfback for the Bulldogs.
"Glen has tremendous speed (9.9 in the 100) and great hands," Swarthout said. "He
could be a great split receiver for us."
Welch recently was the first recipient of a special award at his high school. He was 
honored as a nine-letter winner (football, basketball and track) during his high school 
career, the first time someone has accomplished this at Butte since the award was started.
Richards, at 6-3, 205, was an All-State tackle both offensively and defensively for 
Butte Public. Swarthout said that Richards can handle more weight.
Like Welch and Sever, he competed in basketball. Welch also ran for the Butte track
team which took second at the recent state meet.
'Richards was the best hitter we had, a real striker," MacDonald said. "He's tough, 
and he likes to get in there hard."
The signing of the Butte players strikes an odd parallel with a similar event in the 
late 1930s and early 1940s.
Beginning m  1939, a string of four backs from Butte came to the University of Montana 
and had outstanding careers for Coach Doug Fessenden, who from 1939-41 won 13 and lost 12 
while playing in the rugged Pacific Coast Conference. All four were contributors to 
Grizzly success over those three years.
The four were Eso Naranche, fullback; Evan Roberts, halfback; Ben Tyvand, halfback, and 
Bob Sparks, fullback.
"This group of Butte High athletes we've just signed are of the same calibre as that
having'success^with^these'^finenButte°athletes. "Wart*1°Ut ”We h°"e t 0  continue
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